
and in famous rows over money, milk, and meat, European 
unity has been very strained. In a recent kerfuffle, French 
farmers blockaded British meat trucks. An affronted Britan- 
nia, in a guise of the Sun newspaper, shouted "Hop off you 
fmgsr on its front page and invited readers to submit anti- 
French jokes. 

The voting in Britain was construed by some as a protest 
against the Thatcher government. The Conservative party's 
share of the vote dropped by a fifth, and Labour took fifteen 
seats from the Tories. Because Britain has no proportional 
representation as in the rest of Europe, the LiberaVSocial 
Democrat alliance gained no seats although it had nearly 
a fm of the vote. 

The antigovernment vote was high in France. The slump 
in the Communist vote and the rise of the far-Right National 
Front, led by Jean-Marie Le Pen, was a sensation. President 
Mittenand was obviously encouraged by the Communist 
dedine, as he wants his Socialist party to be the one that 
speaks for the bulk of the working class. Monsieur Le Pen 
campaignedon nationalistic, populist themes: law and order, 
an end to immigration, moral rejuvenation, and the Russian 
menace. By winning ten seats, his party made a dramatic 
entrance onto the French and European political stage, an 
event reminiscent of the Poujadiste breakthrough in France 
in the 1950s. 

In Germany the left-wing ecology party, the Greens, won 
8.25 per cent of the vote, their highest score in a national 
poll. They campaigned against the community in its present 
form but made it clear they want to change it from inside. 
They won seven seats. Greens in Belgium won two. 

In ltalythe Communists overtook the Christian Democrats 
for the first time, by a margin of 0.3 per cent. It is doubtful 
that there was a sympathy, or mourning, vote for the Com- 
munist leader Enrico Berlinguer, who died during the cam- 
paign. In fact, the Christian Democrats were considerably 
comforted by signs that their long decline has bottomed out. 

All in all, the new European parliament looks much like 
the old, with the same center-right emphasis, but with a 
larger socialist presence due to British Labour party gains. 
France's Socialist-Communist alliance was hurt by the cen- 
ter-right opposition; but the ruling Christian Democrats in 
Germany lost very little ground. 

The low turnout in Holland was attributed to a decision 
by the pragmatic Dutch not to vote for an assembly without 
power. And here lies the dilemma of the European parlia- 
ment. Direct elections have given it a new political authority 
and prestige, but only up to a point. What is still missing is 
real authority. The parliament can adopt the community 
budget, deliver opinions on proposals for community leg- 
islation, and supervise community institutions. But it can do 
little else. It is difficult to persuade people to vote for such 
a body. Unfortunately, the problem has a certain circularity: 
People will not vote for a parliament without power; the 
parliament cannot gain more power until people turn out in 
such great numbers that it can demonstrate it has a mandate 
to m e  powers. Thus the European parliament has reached 
a crisis of credibility. 

If discouragement is to be controlled, parliamentarians 
and institutions need to convey to the people the basic ideals 
of the community. There is much at stake. 

Trevor fishlock is New York Bureau Chief of The Times, 
London. 
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Anna Baron on 
HAITI'S REBELLION 

In early May, despite signs that yet another round of repres- 
sion was under way in Haiti, U.S. Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz certified to Congress that Haiti was making 'sig- 
nificant progress" in human rights and political liberalization. 
As evidence, he pointed to the return from exile in February 
of Gregoire Eugene, president of Haiti's Christian Social 
party and professor of constitutional law at the University 
of Haiti, noting the resumption of publication of Fraternith, 
the magazine edited by Eugene. In light of such 'progress," 
the Reagan administration was requesting $54 million in aid 
for Haiti for the fiscal year beginning October 1. 

Within a month there was enough evidence of intensified 
repression in Haiti to call into question the Reagan admin- 
istration's contention that the country was taking steps to- 
ward democratization. The most recent example was the 
arrest of three leading Haitian joumalists: Eugene himself, 
Dieudonn6 Fardin of Le Petit Smedi Soif, and Pierre Robert 
Auguste of L'lnformation. The three, never formally charged, 
were accused of worsening a bad situation by reporting and 
commenting on the latest distuhances in Haiti. 

Fardin was held for three hours at the Dessalines Bar- 
racks adjoining the Haitian "White House" in Port-au-Prince. 
Upon his release he reported being reprimanded for the 
tone of the latest articles in his magazine, some of which 
had suggested the country would see no progress without 
the establishment of opposition political parties. Early in May 
the govemment had banned all political parties, claiming 
that a new law to regulate their activities would soon be 
promulgated. Auguste received harsher treatment, undoubt- 
edly because his magazine's previous issue had dealt ex- 
clusively with the riots that had taken place in May. The 
twenty-eight-year-old journalist was kept in jail for three days. 
He was severely beaten, his right arm broken, and the mag- 
azine's press equipment was seized and destroyed. 

Eugene, handcuffed during the twenty-seven hours he 
spent at Dessalines Barracks, reports being "berated" by 
Minister of Interior and Defense Roger Lafontant for an open 
letter to President Jean-Claude ("Baby Doc") Duvalier printed 
in fraternit& Here, Eugene had asserted that the president's 
self-styled 'economic revolution" had foundered and that it 
was high time the Haitian government took steps to "defuse" 
an explosive situation. He affo challenged the Iife-presi- 
dency of Duvalier, who inherited his power and title from 
his late father, Franwis ("Papa Doc"), in April, 1971. Eu- 
gene's press has been destroyed. Upon his release he was 
placed under house arrest, which continues. Visitors have 
been detained, some for more than twenty-four hours. The 
family's handyman was arrested while shopping for food 
and medicine for Eugene, his wife, and two young children. 
On the same aftemoon, a courier from the U.S. Embassy 
was stopped in front of the Eugene house in Port-au-Prince 
and an envelope containing press releases sent by the USlA 
to the journalist was seized. Eugene's only link with the 
outside remains his telephone. (In a phone interview on July 
1, Eugene noted that the chief of police had permitted the 



family to receive food and some visitors over the weekend, 
but the handyman's whereabouts were &ill unknown.) 

Concerned by the situation in Haiti, some United States 
legislators, including Representatives Walter Fauntroy 
(D.-D.C.) and Major Owens (E.-Brooklyn, N.Y.), called on 
the State Department to make Washington's displeasure 
known to Haiti. The department's response to the legislators 
was not released to the press, but a spokesman was wllllng 
to read it aloud to a reporter: 

The U.S. firmly believes-and we have often communi- 
cated .our views to the govemment of Haiti-in the prin- 
ciples of freedom of the press and respect for human 
rights. We believe that these principles were violated with 
the recent detention of three joumalists on June 18, one 
of whom was beaten while in govemment custody. This 
development is inconsistent with the govemment of Haiti's 
stated policy of democratization, and we hope that the 
govemment of Haiti will take the necessary steps to insure 
that Haitians are not mistreated and that journalists can 
continue to function without fear of govemment harass- 
ment. 

The State Department would not indicate whether such new 
developments might affect its previous stand on aid to the 
Duvalier govemment. 

The new wave of repression began in late May with the 
disturbances in several Haitian cities, the coverage of which 
had led to the three joumalists' arrest. The foreign press 
portrayed this unparalleled series of explosions as food riots, 
and indeed this nation of five million inhabitants, a million 
exiles, and an annual per capita income of under $200 is 
the hungriest in the Western Hemisphere. But Congressman 
Fauntroy put the matter in better perspective at a recent 
panel discussion on "Contemporary Haiti." "The causes of 
unrest," he said, 'are far deeper than just the shortage of 
food, as has been reported by some sources. The causes 
of the unrest lie in the pattem and practice of govemment- 
engendered violence and repression and poverty and em- 
nomic injustice." 

The facts bore him out. The spark of rebellion had been 
ignited in the tiny city of Bombardopolis during the weekend 
of May 18, when a number of residents, arrested for un- 
specified reasons, were beaten by the police. Enraged cit- 
izens stormed the local police post and routed the govemment 
forces stationed there. Haitian officials attempted to keep 
the incident quiet, but by May 23 word of it had reached 
Haiti's fourth largest city, Gonaive, about an hour's distance 
from Bombardopolis. When police were seen to act with 
brutality against a pregnant woman, the citizens of Gonaive 
reacted as the Bombardopolitans had, and the situation 
quickly took on an antigovernment character. Commercial 
establishments belonging to govemment people were 
sacked, and so too was a CARE warehouse. The relatively 
large army garrison came under siege as well. Armed with 
sticks, stones, and determination, the people soon won the 
respect of a military armed with automatic weapons and led 
by a colonel. Eventually, truckloads of antiguerrilla forces, 
dispatched from the capital, got the upper hand. L'lnfor- 
mation put the number of victims at ten, among them mem- 
bers of the military. 

The northern seaport of Cap-Haitien, Haiti's second city, 
with a reputation for rebelliousness, reacted on May 30. 
Again, a CARE warehouse was pillaged. Troops shot at the 
'looters," killing about ten and wounding fifty, according to 
a count provided by St. Justinien hospital. Prefect Auguste 

Robinson, Duvalieh local representative, appealed on the 
radio for calm. He blamed unnamed officials who had sold 
food that was to be dlstributed free of charge, promised 
more food from the president, and asked that the people 
"negotiate peacefully and shun violence." 

On May 31, Cap-Haltlen staged a peaceful but emotional 
demonstration that wound through the narrow streets of this 
old French city. An estimated 25,ooO--a quarter of the pop- 
ulation-marched with hastily made placards that captured 
the shouts of the earlier demonstrators In Gonaive: Mown 
with hunger," "down with misery,".down with Duvalier," %ath 
to the thieves." 

The latest convulsions are largely due to the three-year- 
old U.S. policy of deterring potential 'boat people" by spon- 
soring U.S. Coast Guard patrols of Haitian waters. The last 
escape route from govemment injustice, oppression, and 
repression has now been blocked. Meanwhile, the Haitian 
'First Family" and its friends continue wlth lives of scan- 
dalous opulence. On May 5, two weeks before the bloody 
demonstrations in the provinces, Michele Bennett Duvalier, 
Wife of the president, organized a $500-a-plate dinner for a 
thousand guests and directed that it be televised. Though 
ostensibly for charity, the door prizes ranged from a $3O,OOO 
necklace (won by the wife of Foreign Minister Jean-Robert 
EstiM) to Mercedes-Benzes and Vdvos. Similarly, the July 
1 commemoration of Jean-Claude Duvalier's thirty-third 
birthday included a govemment-sponsored car and motor- 
cycle race in downtown Port-au-Prince. Drivers and their 
expensive vehicles were flown from the U.S., the Dominican 
Republic, and elsewhere; the sole Haitian participant was 
In the motorcycle division. The cost of this event and the 
retransmission of the European @car Cup two weeks ear- 
lier is estimated at close to $1 million. Gregoire Eugene calls 
these events "gimmicks to shift attentlon from the real issues 
facing the people." Haiti, he adds, is "a pressure cooker." 

To defuse the current unrest, the Duvalier government 
has been distributing more of the food provided by such 
donor countries as the United States, Canada, Switzerland, 
and West Germany. The president and his wife, under heavy 
security, have also been venturing out among !he public in 
an attempt to "win back" the people. On June 29, the pres- 
idential couple was at Thomazeau, some fifteen miles from 
the capital, to participate at a ceremony in which title was 
passed to the new owners of a few hastily built houses. 
About a hundred people showed up for the ceremony; there 
was little applause. 

The great majority of Haitians appear to be angry and to 
have determined that there Is nothing to gain by remaining 
timid. A 'Declaration of Gonaive" denouncing the IHe-pres- 
klency has been making the rounds of foreign embassies 
in Port-au-Prince and appeared in early July in Hdff-Ob- 
servafeur, the leadlng exile weekly published In New York. 
It bears the signatures of ninety-nine people In Haiti itself. 

Such signs of Haitian determination to challenge the re- 
gime are reason enough for the Reagan administration to 
rethink Its present policy. Surely the US. would not wish to 
find Itself defending a corrupt, brutal, and inept dictatorship 
while at the same time blocking all avenues of escape for 
its people. 

Anna Baron is Secretary of the New York-based Committee 
of Initiative for a Federation of Democratic Anti-Duvalierist 
Forces. 
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